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'The look on Zoe's face was priceless
and she definitely got what she deserved. She indicated that she
was a conniving
and malicious woman who was born to play evil scenes in movies.
Edie looked her
over intently while she stared speechlessly at her. Zoe had no
reply.'
'Instead
she walked towards Edie
grabbed her arm tightly
and said
"Are you free tonight?" In Edie's mind
Zoe was like a malicious cold snake and could bite at any time.
As she held her
arm
Edie felt as though she crossed a scary snake. She felt a little
uncomfortable.'
'She pulled her arm back and said

"Sorry

I have something to do tonight." Zoe kept smiling
"We still have lots of time. What about a cup of coffee?"'
'"Sorry
I felt a little tired. I need to take a rest."'
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'In the chateau



Jason wanted to play bridge
but no one played with him. Todd had been out of his mind ever
since he arrived at
the resort. He left Fifi behind on his way back to the chateau;
apparently
he was not in the right state of mind.'
'Fifi was brought by Todd
in the eyes of Jason and Stuart
she still could not compare to a pet of Todd's

and now he was in a bad mood
she could not even grasp the thought that Todd wasn't happy.'
'As for Stuart
it soon got dark
and he stared at his phone as if waiting for something. Jason
patted Todd on the
back
"Todd
don't you like playing bridge? The last time you said you had to

win
come on
brother
let's do it
okay?"'
'Todd moved his hand away
"No."'

'"Come on?"'



'"No."'
'"Snooker?"'
'"No."'
'"Todd
you're not usually like this. You're the type a person who doesn't
waste time. Todd
didn't respond when he heard his friend's words. He waved
and he stared with empty
blank eyes. His mind was elsewhere.'
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'The drive to the Villa was twenty minutes
but it only took Stuart eight minutes to get there. He didn't even
park his car
he threw his keys at the doorman and went straight to the tenth
floor with Todd.'

'As soon as he stepped out
he heard the sound of a doorbell in the corridor. There was a
woman ringing the
doorbell of room 1003. She turned her head when she heard
footsteps coming
toward her.'
'Their eyes met
and suddenly the look on both of their faces changed. The woman
turned around
and started to leave
and it was Queenie.'
'Todd did not expect to see Queenie here



and he was shocked. When she started to turn around

he seized Queenie's wrist. "What are you running away from?"
She turned her head
quickly as if she could feel his intense gaze. It was apparent she
didn't want to see
him.'
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'Mr. Luis had not been happy for a long time. When he became

the senior
executive of The Universe Entertainment
he had slept with a lot of women. He fooled around a lot on his
wife but found that
it just wasn't fun anymore. Although they were beautiful
it was just sex.'
'This time it was different; he actually liked Edie. It was her
innocence that made
him think of the campus queen at school when he was young.
When you were
young
who did not have a dream lover?'
'Edie's beauty made him feel like he was in a dream. Something
he hadn't thought
of over twenty years ago. So

when he entered the room and saw her lying on the bed
he looked at her. Every part of her body from head to foot

and his hands shook with excitement how he wanted to touch
her.'
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'Mr. Luis was like a piece of rotten meat to Stuart. He was beaten
hard. Luis didn't
think he was going to survive. Stuart's fists beat on his flesh
and his bones were broken. All Ross could do to protect himself
is to cover his
head like a coward. The one vital part of his body that he was
trying to protect was
the reason he could not see who was beating him.'
'When he was thrown to the ground

Ross shouted: "How dare you touch me! Do you know who I

am?" Stuart grasped
his collar and picked him up from the floor. His eyes were filled
with murderous
coldness: "Ross Luis
how dare you touch my woman! You'd better see who I am!"'

'When Ross heard the sound of Stuart's voice
he cowered to the floor. He had heard his voice before and
thought it sounded
familiar
but there was no way it could possibly be Stuart Yates. While

being beaten
he desperately tried to open his eyes.'
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'Stuart heard her speak
so he immediately sat up. He leaned over and touched her cheeks
gently trying to comfort her. "Don't be afraid
Edie



it's me."'
'Edie was so hot

and all she could smell was the familiar smell of his cologne. She
started to regain
consciousness and was becoming more aware of her surroundings.
Suddenly she
felt a pair of cold hands on her cheeks
and they were gently touching her skin. She slightly started to
calm down.'
'Edie couldn't help it
but she touched his masculine hands. It was like an electric shock.
He quickly took
back his hands and turned his back to her. He breathed in and out
two times and
didn't dare to look at the beautiful woman on the bed. This was
torture!'
'Edie felt his hands move away slowly
and her longing desire to be touched had intensified. The effect of
the drug was
wearing off
but the fire in her body seemed to be spreading rapidly. She
couldn't help but
whisper
"Stuart..."'
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DESIRE



'Edie shivered as her boiling body entered the cold water. The
coldness pierced
right through her heart. Stuart didn't want to leave her alone in
the cold water
so he decided to sit on the side of the bathtub.'
'After a period of time
Edie felt that the freezing water had gradually suppressed her
desire within
it cleared her mind
then she slowly opened her eyes. Her eyes gradually focused on
Stuart
he had such a handsome face
and he was right in front of her. Stuart's gaze looked both anxious
and nervous
and he asked
"Are you feeling better? Or are you still feeling sick?"'
'Edie was startled by what he had just said
and then her eyes were brimming with tears. Continuous drops of
tears started
rolling down her cheeks like rain; they hit the surface of the water
and made one
ripple after another.'
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FROM ALL
EVIL
'The receptionist brought up cold medicine shortly after. About
an hour later
Stuart thought Edie had finished



so he asked
"Edie? Are you feeling better?" The bathroom was occupied by

silence
then Edie's dazed voice appeared
"Ah… yes."'
'Stuart frowned
"Did you fall asleep in the bathroom?" Edie felt a little guilty
she avoided the question and said
"I'm coming out now" Before she finished her sentence
a short and hastened scream came out of the bathroom. "Ah——"'

'The scream took a beat away from Stuart's heart
and he rushed into the bathroom without any hesitation. "What

happened!" When

entering the bathroom
Stuart's mind went blank as he witnessed the scene before him.
Edie's upper body
was out of the water
sitting on the side of the bathtub
her dress almost seemed transparent under the light.'
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'The next morning
when Stuart was ready to ask Edie to eat breakfast
he realized that something was wrong. Edie's cheeks were
flushed
and she was breathing rapidly with a layer of sweat on her
forehead. Seeing that
she was unconscious



Stuart touched her forehead. He could tell that her temperature
was very high.'
'Stuart frowned and called her
"Edie?" Edie did not respond at all. The face of Stuart became
worried
and he immediately picked up the phone and dialed his private
doctor
Julian.'
'"Hello?"'
'"Julian
come to the Holiday Villa now." Stuart glanced at Edie on the bed
and his eyes flashed a bit of anxiety
"And Be quick."'
'Julian's family began to serve as the Yates Family's private
doctor from his
grandfather. He knew the past medical history of all the family

members in the
Yates Family very well. He was also very clear of how solitary

Stuart was.'


